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The. main object of my invention is to pro ance 14 variable. The meter is so arranged
A vide simple, reliable and inexpensive appara that the zero point is in the center, and the
tusjfor supplying the ?lament circuit of a de?ections to right and left, therefore, in-‘
radio receiving set directly from an ordinary dicate the direction of current ?ow into °or out

alternating current lighting circuit.

of the battery 16.

A

I

It has been proposed to do this by provid-. The battery 16 may consist of four ordi
ing complicated transformer and ?lter ar nary dry cells such as are commonly employed
rangements to prevent humming. I propose as “B-batteries.” ‘It should be understood,

55

to employ a very small battery in a sense however, that equivalent storage batteries

?oated on the line in such a way as to smooth may ‘be employed._ The entire set can be

outv pulsations and maintain a general bal _readly encased in a box 23 (suggested by
ance regardless of the usual ?uctuation in the - dotted lines only) for convenience in hand

60

linevoltage and variation in wave form and\ ling and o eration.

within reasonable commercial limits regard

When t e A. C. orinput line is open no

less-of the number andcharacter of tubes current will ?ow in ‘the output line even if
5 used in the receiving set.
the receiving set is “on” since‘ the switch con
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'For this purpose I propose to furnish a, tacts 19-—20 are “open.” When the D. C.

power set having a trans ormer, a recti?eré circuit is closed either the battery or the recti
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and a. small local battery. The battery is} ?ed current energizes the relay 21 and closes
adapted to be automatically connected across for the receiving set.
_

connected across the D. C. side of the set and " the contacts 19-20 and this furnishes D. C. 70

the gutput end when the mput end is ener
In other words the battery 16 will be re
ceiving a charge from the recti?ed A. C. at
glThe drawing shows a typical circuit dia the same time that the recti?ed current and
ze
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gram embodying one form of my invention. therbattery are furnishing current to the re
In the form shown the transformer 1 has ceiving set. The output of the battery so to
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a Iérimary 2 with two double secondaries 3 speak, ?lls in the spaces between the pulses of
4.
'
recti?ed current. The rheostat 14 is then ad
5 and (Sam the A. 0. terminals. ' A switch justed until the ammeter 22 shows zero cur

an
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7 may be provided to control the supply.
The recti?er tube 8 is preferably of the‘
full wave type having the cathode ?lament
9 and the two anodes 10, 10. The cathode
?lament is supplied with current from the

rent again which means that- the battery is
receiving a charge equal in magnitude to the
current drawn fromit. Under these condi
tions a small drycell battery will continue to
operate for man months, whereas if it were

35 secondary 4 and the anodes are connected to used for supplymg the full power required
the outer ends of the secondary 3. The cen it would become exhausted in a few hours.
ter of the secondary 3 is connected by conduc It is important to maintain the ammeter in
tor 11 to the D. C. terminal 12. The center dication,‘ as controlled by the resistor 14, at

.45

of the other ‘secondary 4 is connected by con zero in order to obtain the longest battery
ductor 13, resistance 14 and inductor 15 to life. The coils 15 and 18 are connected in
one side of battery 16, the other side of which circuit so as to cooperate with the battery in
is connected to conductor 11.
preventing the A. C. hum from disturbing the
The other D. C. terminal 17 is connected D. C. output.
to choke coil 18 and switch contact 19. The
The relay 21 serves to prevent the battery
contact 20 is carried by the spring retracted from being drawn upon before the A. C.
armature member of a relay whose magnet source is connected otherwise the battery
coil 21 is inserted in the line between 15 and would be discharged and ruined in a few mo
18.
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ments.

I also prefer to employ an ammeter 22 in
When the A. 0. supply is discontinued or
the battery circuit and also to have the resist in case the recti?er circuit is interrupted or if
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the recti?ed current fails for any cause the when current from said recti?er is not ?ow- .
relay 21 automatically opens the battery out ing.
8. A power set comprising a transformer,
put circuit and thus saves the battery from a recti?er
connected thereto, a battery and an
eing run down and probably ruined.
The small battery connected across the D. C. ammeter connected to the output from said 70
line acts very much like a condenser of high recti?er, a receiving set fed from said battery
capacity and low impedance smoothing out and from said recti?er and an automatic

the pulsations of voltage and maintaining a electro-magnetically operated switch in said
steady anduniform output free from objec battery circuit, so disposed as to automatical

ly prevent the use of said battery alone as a 75
tionable hum.
. This arrangement obviates the necessity of power- source for said receiving set.
9. A power set comprising a transformer,
the large, heavy and expensive batteries com
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7 monly employed and ensures a current supply v a recti?er connected thereto, a battery and a

which is substantially constant and cheap.

direct current ammeter connected to the out

I claim: .

15

put from said recti?er, a receiving set fed

80

1. A power source for a radio receiver, from said battery and from said recti?er, a
comprising a recti?er system, a battery con rheostat in said ammeter circuit, and a cir
nected to the output of said system, a load cuit-breaker so arranged as to automatically

circuit and an electromagnetically operated disconnect said battery when said recti?er
,
switch, operated by the recti?ed current for is not‘functioning.
10.
A
power
set
comprising
an alternating
automatically connecting the battery in the
load circuit when the recti?er is in operation. current source, a recti?er therefor, a receiv-
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2. A power source comprising a recti?er, ing set connected thereto, a battery too small
a battery, rheostat, choke coil and indicator by itself to sup ly said set for longer than a

25
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in circuit with said recti?er, a discharge cir brief period 0 time, means for connecting
cuit and means for automatically connecting said battery across said recti?er output so
said circuit to said battery when current is that said battery is alternately revivi?ed and
discharged so as to smooth out the pulsations
supplied from said recti?er.
3. A power source comprising a recti?er of voltage, and electro-magnetic means for
having a discharge circuit containing a rheo automatically preventing the use of said bat
stat and a choke coil, an output circuit, a tery alone as apower source.
small. battery and an automatic electro-mag ' 11K The combination of an alternating cur
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netically operated switch for connecting said rent supply, a recti?er therefor, a battery, a
receiving set, electro-magnetic means for au
- battery in said output circuit.
4. The combination of an alternating cur tomatically connecting said battery and recti 100
- rent supply, a recti?er therefor, a battery, a ?er to said set only when the recti?er is in
receiving set and automatic electro-magneti operation and means for disconnecting the
cally operated means for connecting said bat battery when said recti?er is inactive.
tery and recti?er to said set ‘only when the rec
40

12. The combination of an alternating cur

ti?er is in operation.

rent supply, a recti?er therefor, a relatively 105'

terminals, means for connecting said battery
and said recti?er to said terminals and elec
tro-magnetic means forautomatically open
ing thecircuit from the battery to the set

battery and recti?er to said set when the recti
?er is in operation, and spring means for dis

5. The combination of an alternating cur smaller battery, a receiving set, electro-mag
rent source, a recti?er therefor, a battery, set netic means for automatically connecting said

connecting said battery and recti?er from

terminals when current ceases to ?ow in the said recti er.
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said set u on-the cessation of operation of

'
recti?er circuit.
6. A power set comprising an alternating
currentsource, a recti?er connected there
to, a battery adapted to be revivi?ed thereby,
set terminals, means for automatically con

HAROLD P. DONLE.
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necting said battery to said set terminals ‘
55

when current is drawn from said recti?er, and
automatically disconnecting said battery from
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said‘ set terminals upon the cessation of ‘the
current supply from said recti?er.
.
7 . A power set comprising an alternating

to current source, a recti?er connected thereto,
a battery adapted to be reactivated thereby,
terminals, and means‘ for automatically
connecting said battery to said set terminals
when current is drawn .from said recti?er
65

and means for disconnecting said battery
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